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The 1970 Beaver QUege Euro-
pean S1j1r 1eave from Phila
deiphia on Wednesday June 24
An excithg itinerary and program
have been arranged for the 25 for-
tunate travelers Beaver students
acid their friends are inVIted to ap
ply
The 1970 Seminar will concen
trate mainly jjiEurope
aud North Afrtca The group will
fly to Loudon on June 24 and trans
fer by chartered ntor wach to
Oambridge for three-d.y orienta
tion seasion in that famous univer
atty city The next five days will
center in London with peca1 ex
ciirakni to Ooventiy and Stratford-
upon-Avon and performance at
the Royal Shakpeare Theatre
The next stop will be Amsterdam
then by air to Zurich and three
days travel by coach through
nojitheastem Switzerland then on
to Oberanimergau in South Ger
many Tickets have been secured
for the famed Passion Play at Ober-
ammergau which has been given
by the villagers for several hun-
dred years at ten-year IntervaJa
Continuing by coach to Inns-
bruck Austria the Seminar heads
south over the Brenner Pass into
Italy to Venice Florence Pisa
Ajssisi and Rome Programs of
special interest as well as sightsee-
ing will be provided along the way
including an opera performance in
the ruins of the Baths of Caracalla
in Rome and an excursion to Tivoli
and the Villa dEste
The next portion of the journey
is by rail into southern France
with exciting visits to Nice Avig
nm Arl the Provence the Cam-
argue and Marseilles rest-stop
of two days has been scheduled for
the lush Mediterranean island of
Majorca in the Balearic chain off
the coast of Spain
Seven thys are included in Spain
Madrid El Escorial and the Val
ley of the Falen Toledo Granada
and Malaga Another week follows
which takes the group into Morocco
Tangier Fez Rabat Marrakesh
and Casablanca The return to
Spain will include Algeciras and
Seville
The summer will close with
flight to Lisbon and Visits to Sintra
and Estoril The group will depart
Lisbon for Kennedy Interaational
Airport New York on August 13
The Director of the Seninar is
Dr Robert Swaim chairman of
the department of religion and phi-
losophy at Beaver ho has been
asociated with Introduction to Eur
ope programs of this type since
1958
Interested persons are requested
to see Dr Swaim promptly for fur-
ther thforniattorL
are no longer only eight parts of
speech there are more like 20
With the publication of these six
books Mr Schuster has written or
been directly involved in the writ-
ing of total of nine text books
including two texts for teachers
Among the texts for students are
Grammar Usage and style an up-
to-date approach to grammatical
problems of writing and Amicam
IAteratare Themes and Writers
SRI anthology of American litera
tare arranged by themes and ma-
jor writers
When asked about plans for fu
ture textbook writing Mr Schuster
vehemently replied Im through
had something to share with
othern but at the moment Im
drained of things to say to high
school teachers would like to
take some time off and write short
stories for awhile and the publica
ttcn of these books should bring
me closer to the realization of that
ambition-
Lanqnaqe Dept Has
Varied Opportunities
The department of foreign lan-
guages exists to provide students
with one of the most important ole-
meats of liberal arts education
an appreciation of the language and
culture of different people and
to prepare students for careers and
life-goais including teaohiag for-
sign service employment abroad
translation poly-lingual tour guid
ing air hostessing and work with
domestie nationality groupa or with
the Peace Corps
The department offers courses in
French Spanish and German
aimed at enabling the student to
understand speak read and write
the language effectively corn-
plate program is offered in French
and Spanish leading to the B.A
with major in either of these Ian-
glmges Consistently distinguished
work in courses together with high
achievement in the departmentai
comprehensive examination are
recognized by the award of the
B.A with Honors While corn-
plete program is not offered in
German upon completion of the
current course offerings including
Independent Study and of one so-
master at German University
student may gain admission to
graduate athool or certification for
secondary school teaching
Student participation in the shap
ing of department of foreign Ian-
guages policies is afforded by the
Student Departmental Advisory
Committee which has been instru
mental in expressing student needs
and desires
Located on the second floor of
the classroom building the depart-
meat is equipped with Language
Laboratory and an extensive Ii-
brary of taped language and eul
tural materials Students are en-
couraged to consult the depart-
mental bulletin boards for listing
of opportunities and activities of
interest to the campus as whole
Students desiring more complete
information are encouraged to
make inquiries at the department
office CB 103
Tutorial Board Looking
For Interested Students
Duxng the next few weeks
The prospective tutor will be in-
terviewed by Board member at-
tend an orientation program and
tht Board member will check and
see how the tutor is doing through-
out the semester The most im
portent thing is that the tutor has
the desire to help child outside
of the school for two hours week
Remember this is commitment
to child who will depend on you
to be there every week
On Saturday September 20 25
students seven members of the ad-
ministration and nine faculty
members will attd conference
in New Hope Pinsylvania The
purpose of the meeting is to dis
cuss some of the wayn in which the
college conimunity can come to-
gether and jointly solve some of the
problems with which we are faced
The meeting will begin at 1000
a.m when Dr Edward Gates will
describe the master plan of the col
loge and the particular roles of the
administration Then Dean Mar-
garet LeClafr will describe the func
Lion of faculty committees and the
individual roles of the faculty mern
bars After each topic is described
the chairman will open the floor for
discussion Students have often
wondered where the roles of the
administrator and faculty begin
and end This will be clearly
pointed oat
The second main topic concerns
communication among the various
groups of the college Tha point
involves all the communication
channels on campus but discussion
will be particularly directed to the
Joint Committee Within the dis
cussion of communication comes
the idea of student involvement in
college policy making At this
Dottie Graham Dskehart member
of the class of 1969 and former
editor-in-chief of the Beaver News
is currently member of the Peace
Corps
Training is the least glamorous
most easily forgotten part of
Peace Corps program Many as-
poets of the Peace Corps are ana
lyzed and are subject to criticism
but rarely are the gruelling 14
weeks of training discussed
We arrived in Bisbee Arizona on
July to begin the three months of
training for the Libya III program
Libya located in the center of
North Africa has recently discov
ered oil and her revenues have risen
fantastically With an increase in
wealth Libya has recognized that
she can now take her place in the
modern world In order to do so
she needs to educate her people
Having officially desiguated Eng
11th as second language Libya
supports the view that Western
universities and institutions can
best train her future professional
men and women To meet this end
the Ministry of Education began
teaching English to all ftfth grade
students throughout the kingdom
The Peace Corps part in it is
clear cut volunteers have been
invited by the Libyan government
to come to Libya to teach English
The city of Bisbee site of Libya
training and once leading
copper-mining town is located in
southern Arizona nine miles from
the Mexican border and 100 miles
south of Tiisc.on Lacking even
movie theater Bisbee is isolated
and coustant involvement with the
program is unavoidable i.e 24
hours day seven days week
Living conditions are somewhat
less than luxurious reminiscent of
some of the lesser bed breakfast
places in England
One hundred and four trainees
gathered in Risbee along with 55
time the conference will mainly
concern itself with suggestions and
ideas of how thoroughly students
can be involved with college poll-
des
Atfer Lunch the discussion will
turn to some of the problems which
both students and administration
have been faced with in the last
few years The first matter of con-
cern will be the effeotiveness of
Oultural Affars Program at Boa-
var As some of you remember
Dr Conrad Latour attempted to
initiate such program last year
but he was met with the typical
Beaver apathy However some
students did feel that they would be
interested if we had formaUzed
concrete program
Before the end of the meeting
the group will also diiscuas college
policy in case of campus disrup
tions class attendance before vaca
tions and the development of an
objective faculty evaluation system
The day should be quite good
one and hopefully some of these
questions will be answered and
some effective and useful sugges
tions wil be made
If you have any ideas on any of
the points of discussion please sub-
mit them to Box 931
Libyans and 20 staff memberts to
start the tasks of learning Arabic
and learning to teach English
Training involves long hours and
strenuous work The trainees are
divided into three tribes corres
pending to three provinces in Libya
Each tribe concentrates on one area
of study at time although never
to the total exclusion of the other
areas For example one tribe will
be in HILT High Intensity Lang-
uage Training while one group
will be practicing TEFL Teaching
English as Foreign Language
and the third will be teaching Eng
lish to the 55 Libyan colleagues
The schedule rotates every four
weeks
Learning and Teaching
HILT is the name given to in-
tensive Arabic study For seven
hours day trainees suffer through
Arabic instniction An aural-oral
technique is employed Thus learn-
ing consists of constant repetition
of dialogues and drills until they
are committed to memory The
method though exhaustive is
necessary and successful Arabic
is one of the most difficult langu
ages to master The sounds are
totally alien to native English
speakers One must speak Arabic
in the back of ones throat rather
than in the mouth as in Eaiglish
The tribe that is practicing fflFL
teaches in nearby school in Naco
Mexico In doing so the trainees
are able to experience teaching
mon-English speaking children
This is the most relevant and boa-
eficial part of the program and the
main reason for choosing Bisbee as
the training site of the Libya UI
program
In practice teaching the same
textbook is used in Mexico as will
be used in Libya English for
Libya written by Mu.stapha
Gusbi the Director General of Ed-
Continued on Page Cot
The Weather
Falling
Europe and Africa Tour
Planned for 70 Seminar
Raised eyebrows
create wrinkles
Policy Conference to
Be Held in New Hope
by Mary Ann Cook
New Approach to Grammar
Effects Traditional Subject
by Sandy Thompson
Beaver Alumna Trains For
Peace Corps Work in Libya
by Dottie Grabasn Dukehart
There has been knowledge ox-
plosion in the field of graxmnar and
these books are an up-to-date ap
proach to this field said Mr Ed-
gar Schuster of the Beaver College
English department in reference to
series of text books of which
he is co-author
Mr Schuster and Dr Hans Guth
of San Jose State wrote the series
of texts entitled American English
Today to be used in grades 7-12
with each book containing sections
on worth grammar usage compo
sition mechanics and speech We
assume that the student knows
great deal about his language when
he begins to study grammar The
books are designed to let him die-
cover what he does know cx-
plained Mr Schuster
He then went on to describe
seIne of the work which has been
done by contemporary grammar-
Lana There are structural gram-
marian.s and transformational
grammarians The structural ap
proach to grammar sterns from the
study of Indian and primitive lan-
guages The transformational
grammarian sees all sentences that
speaker can produce as stemming
from small core cif basic sea-
tences
Illustrating the effect that the
new approaches to grammar have
bad on the traditional learning
method Mr Schuster added There
Beaver Tutorial Board members
Michelle Grinberg Priscilla Ham-
brick Nancy Malkin Artist Park-
er Christy Pierce Virginia Tegt
major and Joanne Wilson will be
recruiting students to tutor in Ger
mantown for the Phialdeiphia Tu
tonal Project Anyone can tutor
between the hours of and
Monday through Thursday or
and Monday through Wednesday
Transportation will be arranged by
the Board
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cater Curfew fleecleci
2Jor ctitaiy Stu4 Jlouri
dormitory and dormitory rooms we
have at last been forced to admit to ourselves
are no place in which to study Girls live in
the fullest sense of the word in dormitories
We would in fact be quite close to the truth
in saying that dormitories are excellent
loca
tions for any occupation other than studying
It is situation which no amount of demerits
or invective can change Study rooms are
well-considered and well-meant attempt to
provide cubby holes of concentration within
the dorm but the anesthetic and ascetically
monastic atmosphere of these cement con-
tainers is considered to be disconcerting by
number of students and hardly conducive to
studying There remain for places of study
sturdy trees in secluded glens if the weather
is pleasant and the hours day-light and the
Eugenia Fuller Atwood Library
The library is superb place in which to
study The facilities are new efficient and
convenient conversation is minimal But so
are the hours 11 00 p.m is an early hour at
which to conclude an evenings work The
extra hour from eleven to twelve would
make great deal of difference it seems to
us with small degree of extra work to the
library stafF Saturdays 00 closing time
should also be extended The school is per-
petually ooncerned over the mass exodus from
campus every weekend But those girls who
do remain at Beaver intending to devote
weekends worth of time to academic pursuits
have really no place to go 00 or 1000
library curfew on Saturday nights seems
us to be more than reasonable request We
see no reason why these hours could not be
put into effect
c.c.o
1toaid 7owi
CINEMA
La Sa1h College Union VI 8-8300
Sept 19-20 Wild in the streets and 10 p.m
All the Kings Men 815 pm
University of Pennsylvania 34th md Walnut Sts
Sept 18 Monika 00 p.m
Sept 20 Buflitt and 30 p.m
Sept 24 Rachel Rachel and 30 p.m
The Free Library of PhilaAelphia
Northeast Regional Library
Cottman Ave and Oakland St
Sept 16 JiDI Trnka Trip Down Memory Lnw
The areat Director 15 p.m
Sept 23 The Bass Fiddle Hulots Holiday
815 p.m
Sept 30 GooL Times Wonderful Times Scorpio
RisAng 815 p.m
Girard Avenue Brasich 6th St and Girard Ave
Sept 17 Phz7crdelphia Form Design asuZ the
City and p.m
Sept 24 Folk Poet Ladies an4 Gentlemen
Mr Leonard Cohen and p.m
Philadelphia City Institute Library
19th and Locust Sts
Sept Nov 17 The Wyeth Phenomenon
200 p.m
EXHIBITS
Free Library of Philadelphia Central Library
Logan Square
Sept exhibit Brazil Builds Art Department
BEAVER NEWS
196 70 Vacations
Due to the changes irade in the school calendar
vacations during the 199-70 year will be on differ-
ertt schedu1e thafl those cu previous years For those
of you who find yourselves wondering exactly when
your first vacation will be complete calendar for
the 1969-70 year apears below
SEPTEMBER
22
29
23
30
24 25 26
2j
16 17
12
18 19
OCTOBER
10 ii 12 13 14
17 18 19 20 21
24 25 26 27 28
DECEMBER
23 24
30 31
15
22
29
JANUARY
10 11 12 13
16 17 18 19 20
23 24125 26J27
MARCH
MAY
4151617181I112I3I4I5I
17
19
26
16
13
20
2T
10
17
14
21
28
11
18
25
15
22
29
12
16
23
30
19
26
Pieces of My Mkd
Hazard
cime sunflower seeda so expect to
turn green corner soon. Except
that dont ktw how deep sun-
flctwer seed needs to go to
Being supemtltiious in modernoid
ways bought smashing Swedish
watering thing can is tx crude
word for its Storkhobney ole-
gance So please adviae if your
thumb is the least bit green
ThIRD WORLD BOOK STALL
IN BOOKSTORE Mm Hague
spelled as in Holland he chamt
ingly explains to possIble dip9m-
asüaes the engaging Southorn
belle who has thken aver the book-
store Is humoring me and my
Third World bseesions There is
rack near her desk devoted to 3W
books Trouble is it needs ksgo
an image aai attention grabber It
could be poster or mobil or
tIme bomb The best five devices to
make Beaver want to stop and
browse there will get mint-freuh
Black Voices paperback from me
BLACKLINE Cthnde Brown is
apendiing Thursday October in
the Bethlehem-A.UerLtOiWfl arca
morning at Muehienberg and after-
noci at Moravian Students irtter
ested in car pooling there sign up
in C105 September 21 is Afx
American Day in Harlem Para
of 160 black organizations
MEDIA MA11ER WUHY-FM
has grant to ee what the sthte
of free speech is like in Philly
It will turn Rittenhouse Square in
to mini-Hyde Park corner
Wednesday September 17 730
p.m from East Germantown Sep
tember 24 Puerto Riean com
munity and on for total of
different locations Free Speech
An interesting notlon
The BBcs highly regnrded 25
part dramatization of John Gei
worthys The Forsythe Sage Bri
thins valentine to well-ktved
writers centenary is corning up
this fail on Ohannel 12
Bus LEAVING FOR NEW ENGLAND
Last call for weekend tour of architecture in New
Haven Boston Hartford and New York Friday Septern
ber 26 Monday September 29 You must reserve seat
no later than noon September 17 in Dr Hazards office
Freshmen Murphy Chapel
Sophomores .Library Lecture Room
Juniors Little Theater
Seniors Dining Room Lounge
ADVISE AND CONSENT
Film shown by
Dorm Committee
in the
LIBRARY ART GALLERY
p.m
Tuesday Sepfember 6L 969
NOVEMBER
by Patrick
SEPThMBIIR 27 IS AMERICAN
INDIAN DAY May make
hubris dampening suggestion
Dive down to the new State Mu-
scum at Trenton and look at the
basement exhibit ou llndian arts
Its splendid example of the new
museology Theres Hopi blanket
orange and black and gray that
Id turn in two-thirds of the mod-
ecu btdldings in Trenton for
without single reservation
Weve got to come to terms with
the Indians the Viet Cong of the
nineteenth century The hubris of
the expansive post-Renaissance
Euiio-Ainericari is whats bugging
us today we whistle in the glacial
lunar darkness playing moontag to
forget the inmiinent collapse of the
egalitarian dream on earth Buried
deeply in our national psyche is
cankering guilt over the way we
swept onr continent clean of red
men brooming the remaindered dirt
under the rug of reservations That
was the original sin of the Amen
can Adam blasting his Eden from
the start Arthur Kopits Indian.r
which is kind of public psycho-
analysis of BUffalo Bill staged as
wild west show is fine beginning
for those anxious to undarutand the
connections between Daleys Obi
cago Maddoxs Atlanta and Kys
Saigon Kopits play opens on
Broadway in mid-October directed
by Gene Frankel Sign up in
dos if you want to go to cheap
nreview In any event think about
the Indians on September 27 1969
Its still their country Consho
liocken Manayunk Cinaminson
Pennypack Susquehannaii Shea-
andoah What great namers they
were
BOTANY BUFFS HELP
second of silence for the passing of
the jungle plant in 0105 In spite
of the nimblest efforts of part-time
horticulturalLst charles Atimistead
its dead But my scsi gave meFEBRUARY
CLASS MEETINGS
Monday September 22
APRIL
STUDENT FACULTY
VOLLEYBALL INThAMURAL
CAMPUS LAWN
615 p.m
Wednesty September 17
and
Thursday September 18
coSbt
Wednesday September 17
Theatre of Living Arts 334 South St WA 2-6010
Sept 16-18 Nou.s La lAberte and Miracle in
Milan
Sept 19-20 Truffauts Shoot the Piano Player
and Jales and Jim
Sept 21-22 Tru.ffauts Stolen Kisses and 400
Blows
Sept 23-25 Monterey Pep and The Chiefs
L- CO GE
MIXER
sponsored by
CLASS of 970
DINING ROOM
Frday1 September
Tuesdoy Sepfember 1969 BEAVER NEWS Page Three
There is one professor on Bea
vers campus this fall who can
sympathize coanpletely with his
studeait when they complain of the
diatraction of record player on
the dormitory floor above their
room or of the cursed cacaphy of
an incaanUy occupied telephone
heard through thin walls Mr
Teny Thdore assistant professor
of theatre arts and is wife win be
restdents of Thomas Hall for
while until they are able to move
to their new apartment
This i.s their first Ume in the
Philadelphia area The Theodores
have been in Aim Arbor Michigan
the last year and half where
Theodore was working on his
in theatre arts Michigan
Mrs Theodores first home
the United States She is
Czho1ovakian and grewup in
ague The Theodores met in the
iunmer of 1965 when he an invet
traveller was in Prague for
Arts Festival Axmoyed with
reeornmeaded hotel and by
ercUious waitem Mr Theodore
to the thurists bureau to corn-
Mrs Theodore was the guide
thoin he complained Two
later after coaversaUon
with very few complaints
to Mr Theodore sened
1e beautiful city after all The
Theodores were married two years
in 1967 The marriage was
proxy as Mr Theodore was in
--2 United States We had ttuble
takthg the affair quite seriously
Hahnernaim Medical College and
a5pita3 in conjunction with pro-
funded by the National In-
LLtute of Mental Health has or-
rnized laboratory for High-
bflity college drop-outs in uni
effort to restore emotiona
luilibrium to gifted individuals
-hese potential for service to
IdS and satisfying life for
themselves Should be reaiizod The
program is designed to rehabilitate
I- atwients who for variety
reasons are unable to continue
unctouing on the highiy wrnpeti
pressured academic level pres
on todays college campuses
istinguishing feature of this pro-
ram is its aim of providing sue-
sful cure rather than means of
reventiorL
Dr Victor Satinsky Associate
mfessor of Surgery in the Cardi
seuiar Institute at Halinernann
up the research laboratory in
arlelphia in 196 Since that
20 students hrve participated
eetly aithougl- many others
benefited indireotly through
ct with the personnel and the
he smiled Mrs Theodores family
is sUn in Prague and she and her
husband went to see them this sum-
mer It is so horrible Every-
thing is different the atmosphere
everything said Mrs Theodore
She speaks eight languages and
wishes now to obtain graduate
degree in slavic languages perhaps
from the University of Pennsyl
The Theodoros love outdoor ac
tivities especiaUy hiking and they
are avid volleyball players They
missed the mountains in Michigan
and look forward to exploring the
PocolvLs
Mr Theodore will be teaching
two courses tibia first semester
Studies in Drama and 3ontempor-
ary Theatre In the Contemporary
Theatre course Mr Theodore will
be approaching the study of mod-
em drama from slightly different
angle The emphasis will be on
20th century theories and compa
ales with concentration on well-
known theatre personalities di-
rectors aaid producers ike Gordon
Craig and Stanislavsky who have
contributed in theory and method
to the deveiopmemt of new styles
in the theatre today Lt will be the
kind of class in which the students
and the professor will do much re
search Mr Theodores eyes
sparkle with enthusiasm when he
speaks of this course He will be
successful professor at Beaver
his enthusiasm is catching
research findings of the program
Of the 16 students who have grad
listed all have returned to the
pursuit of academic careers or re
sponsible work
To be admitted to the program
student must have SAT scores
averaging 600 or more the 20 par-
ticipant to cinte scored an average
of over 700 The applicant must be
the process of withdrawing been
dismissed or have withdrawn with-
in the past four to six months for
reasons of poor scholastic perform-
ance or emotional problems Other
criteria are that testing shows no
psychosis or severe physical or
mental illnesses and that the mdi
vidual has not been dishonorably
discharged from college In ful
filling the research requirements of
the National Institute of Mental
Health matched controls must be
provided preferably of the same
sex aptitude year in college etc
The participant with two additional
students who have dropped out of
the same institution arid are serv
Continued on Page CoL
Whos Who on
College Committees
Student Govermnent
Organization Officers
Pr%ident Mary Ann Crok
Vice President Deborah Parks
Secretary Phylils Kaasover
Treasirer Selm.a Levitz
Chairman Judicial Board
Melissa Gregory
Class Presidents
Senior CZars Sherry Veshnock
Junior Class Helene Evans
Sophomore CLass jjfl ng
Student Adviser to
F1rhqnan CZars Julia Garreis
Dorm Presidents
Diiworth Thomas Carol Johnson
Grey Towers Joamie Moore
Heinj Halt Carolyn Elliott
Kistler HaU Diane Miner
Villa Kathy Webster
Athletic Association
President Jill Platt
Day Student Oommittca
Chairman Shelley Schwartz
Dormitory Committee
Chairman Linda Whiteman
Honor Committee
C1vairm4n Kris Daring
Nominating Committee
Chairman Jane Robinson
Publicity Committee
C1wrmon Sandy Brown
Beaver Log
Editor Nina Shivdasanl
Managiag Editor Sue Wallash
Beaver Gargoyle
Eciitor-in-Uh4ef Margaret Cron
IAterary Editor Pat Taggart
Association of
Beaver College Blacks
Coordinator Vernell Beamon
Castleaires
President U.nda Wbiteman
French Club
President Linda Kowall
Glee Club
President Lois Robinson
German Club
Preident fa1yn Dixon
International Relations Club
Prc8idoat Jane Carridec
Math Club
Pres4dent Linda Schutzer
Modern Dance
President Judy Birkerthead
Spanish Club
President Marcia Feingold
Theatre Playshop
President Lisa Jones
Student Representatives an
Faculty Committees
Admissions Committee
Janet Stiflman Phyllis Strutin
Co-curricular Policy Committee
Felice Ader Vicki Koragold
Pat Clark Linda Schutzer
Educational Policy Committee
Joanne Eisenberg Lisa Stewart
Examinition Changes Committee
Pat Taggart Audrey Shore
Fienciai Aid Committee
April Karman Donna Hall
AU-ColZege Forum Committee
Janet Hayes Barbara SaVILt
Shelley Maidman Joyce Young
Kay Saiz
Honors Committee
Fannie Brown Arlene Johnston
Virginia Gillette Laura Whitman
International Programe Committee
Sue Eisenberg Barbara Shaw
L4brary Committee
Martha Hill Barbara Kerney
Pels Pleas for
Play Reviewers
by Marsha Pels
Start the season looking for sin-
cere Unafraid support ah ha
Let rie begin with one humble
plea if there is anybody here who
has at anytime in her ageless life
ever had even flicker of an im
pulse to write after experiencing
flick or play or happening or an in-
cident in Grand Centrai Stations
ladies room may have the
pleasure of your verbal acquaint-
ance and the honor of the written
outcome In other words any re
view is welcome welcome welcomeFs
South Dakota is land of ex
tremes The endie and dusty
plains of the central part of the
state are bordered in the southwest
by the stark and crusty limestone
formations of the Badlands in the
northwest by the green rolling
Black Hills and in the northeast by
the fertile farm land of the lake
district Not very long ago this
was the home of the mighty Sioux
Nation The lakes and plains were
the hunting ground of the fourth
largest Indian tribe in the united
States The Black Hills today are
seiged a.rmuaUy by tourists who
with their tackle and trim come to
view the legendary towns of Dead-
wood and Lead and Rapid City
Wild Bill Hickock was shot in the
back in the main street of Dead-
wood Calamity Jane sang in the
local saloon Casters Last Stand
was not very far off They were
all there in the Black Hills Custer
and everyone else including the
tourists today have left the plains
and the lakes to the silent Sioux
Gold was discovered in the Dead-
wood River and the white man
came claiming the Black Hills for
his own Today the Deadwood
Gold Mine is kept alive ortly as
tourist attraction The gold is
virtually exhausted What small
amount of ore is eked out of the
sludge dredged up from the once
clean river is used to manufacture
trinkets like rings engraved with
Mount Rushmore and three inch
high statues of Sitting Bull
lived with an Indian family this
summer on the Sisseton Reservation
among the lakes in the norbheast
of South Dakota Roger and Ruth
Campbell and their five children are
tuB-blooded Sioux It is rare
genetic pattern these days full-
blooded Sioux visited Deadwood
and Lead with the Campbelis It
was their first time in that part of
the state As we drove through the
Black Hills and the Badlands we
stopped to read roadside markers
and memorials filled with cowboy
stories and Indian lore The tales
of the now-gone tribes were as un
familiar arid new to the Campbells
as they were to me Roger and
Ruth had always meant to study
their heritage to read the few hits-
tories and biographies which are
available but there had never been
time Neither had they had the
chance to leam Dakotan the lan-
guage of their parents Many of
the Sioux still speak DakOtan
Roger and Ruth hope that their
children will have the time they
Our fuzrotion here is one of ser
vice and we cant operate without
students said Mrs Nancy Gilpin
new Director of Vocational Gu.td
ance and Placement
Mrs Gilpin who received her
B.A in English at the University
of Pittsburgh and is presently
working on her M.Ed at Temple
feels that more communication
should be established between stu
dents and her office And that
means all students not just son-
iors she added Students should
start thinking about post-gradua
tion plans before their senior year
so that they have some idea of
what theyre looking for And if
they wait too long it may be too
late for us to help them when they
come in
Facing your first job interview
can be traumatic experience
observed Mrs Gilpin For that
reason we are planing to hold some
sample interviews to familiarize
the student with the procedure
what kinds of things are talked
about what to wear and other
things along those lines lit may
lacked to learn of their heritage
Cultural Differences
If Roger and Ruth Campbell are
not students of Sioux history they
are alit the same extremely proud
inheritors of the culture They both
grew up in the town of Waubay It
is in Waubay and the surrounding
environs that all of their relatives
their brothers and sisters and aunts
and uncles and cousins now live
and it is here they will plan in
most cases to raise their children
found some of the things Id erg
pected to find in Waubay an ap
pallingly retarded educational sys
tern poor housing few jobs But
discovered too world welcomely
different from my own in which
there was subtly different sense
of humor one which the whites
have named IndianS humor and even
more subtly different meanings
for the words such as yes often
it meant maybe arnl nd
which frueatly held the promise
of perhaps It was world
which raii on Indian time again
white mans nomenclature which
is always either an hour ahead or
an hour behind Schedule and
world governed by rather omny and
unfa.iniliar values like true brother
hood and community feeling devoid
of competition
The Oampbelis lived in five-
room twostory frame house on
Enemy Swim Lake The house was
50 yards from St James Episcopal
Chapel of which Roger is the lay
reader During the week he
worked in Sisseton for the Corn-
munity in Action Program reba
bihittating men of the area finding
them jobs and making sure they
stay rehabilitated There was not
an abundance of food in the house
enough to feed family of eight
and little more But there were of-
ten as many as 25 mouths at meal
time waiting to be fed Friends
and neighbors with what always
seemed to me to be superb timing
and what was regarded by Roger
and Ruth as fortunate coincidence
were always just walking in the
door when soup was quite literally
on It may well have been that
the meal materialized because cit
the people Ruth disliked an empty
table
Iasy-Going Life
Life had minimum of routine
Even Roger with regular job in
town rose only when hdd finished
sleeping Often socie.ls at the
church lasted until sunrise And
if Joe Bad Moccassin arrived at
Continued on Page Col
make it easier for studcnL having
interviews
Mrs Gilpin again emphasized her
desire that students both seniors
and underclassmen come to see her
Our door is always open We have
pan2plliet.s about specific majors
and what students cain do with
them job opportunities and grad-
unto SchoolS We may be able to
help you find what you want
Profile
Mr Terry Theodore
The Sioux Indian Proud
Inheritor of Proud Culture
by Caroline Otis
Mr and Mrs Terry Theodore
tation Program Organized
High-Ability College Drop-outs
by Tobi Steinberg
New Director of Vocational Guidance
Urges All Students to Start Thinking
Mrs Nancy Gilpin
Continued from Page Col
ucatlan The Gusbi text also fol
lows lhe aura1-ora1 technique cliii-
dri 1rn sound patteni through
reptitkn thds pen The
teacher will then ubtitute other
objects book pencil etc The
children concentrate on the new
vocabuiary but are aetually re
peating and learning the sound pat-
tern Unfortunately the Mexiean
chuidrt have learned this is
camel Libyan teacliing bor
lag and rather tiited ordeal Thus
not only will voIunteer be teathing
English but they will also attempt
to introduce chges in the teach-
ing techniques of the Libyans
FFL or English for the Libyans
is the third main pha.% of the pro-
gram The 55 Libyans in Bisbee
are Gusbi English teachers in
Libya They have come to the
United States for the two-fold pur
pose of increasing their English
and teaching Arabic EFL is de
signed as an opportunity for Amer
ican to teach the Libyans English
by using sophisticated aural-oral
teclinique lit is hoped that by in-
troducing the Libyans to creative
and t.imU1ating teaching methods
it will influence their own teaching
of Gusbi English in Libya
Cultural Adjustments
The area of the program called
Oross Oultural/Area Studies in-
volves the attempt to learn about
Libyan society Libya is Muslim
nation in the strict sense of the
word Women do not appear in
public except in the large cities
The adjustment to totally male
oriented sociaUy segregated way
of life is diffioult It is necessary
to be prepared to integrate oneself
into society whose values are not
only different but diametrically op
posed to ones own
The process of selection in the
Peace Corps is painful but neces
sary Each movement of each in-
dividual is analyzed and evaluated
in terms of maieing it in Libya
Final selection taies place two days
before departure overseas There
is an unavolthble yet constant
feeling of tension among the train-
The program does include or-
ganized as well as unorganized re
laxation and recreation The train-
ees are an amazingly amicable
group and the local bar ifils up
quickly after evening meetings
Volleyball and soccer games be-
tween the Americans and Libyans
are good way of getting to know
the Libyans Sundays are the only
days off Some Sundays are spent
an pienics with the Libyans where
the slaughtering of sheep is corn-
men ritual The Muslim Libyans
slit the aninials threats and make
very hot soups and stews with the
meat and juices Many trainees
wander into nearby Medcan towns
to shop Naco Mexico is crowded
with trainees on Saturday night
The local night club hosts many
Americans innking tacquilla by
the shot After an intense week of
training one needs to really let
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
Continued from Page Col
ing as the matched control wiil be
administered battery of tests upon
entry into the program and at later
intervals
The therapy essentially consists
of on-the-job training as labora
tory assistant peer interaction in-
dividual and group counseling in
eluding psycho-analysis psycho-
therapy formal and informal scm-
mars assigmuent of responsible
tasks reverse role situations recre
ation and interpersonal relation-
ships with other qualified people
Research studies on the value of the
program are now in progress and
it is hoped that the results will be
The colleges represented include
Bowdoin Vasser Susquehanna
Haverford Swarthmore Tyler
School of Fine Arts of Temple Uni
versity Carnegie Technical Insti
tute Oberlin Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology University of
Pennsylvania Antioch Eariham
Barnard Michigan State Univer
sity Marietta Dartmouth Rice
Franklin and Manshall College and
Wesieyan
Students are salaried at $4200
per year plus Blue Cross care In
making work schedules each stu
dent is allotted time-bank
which allows for flexibility in work-
lag hours that is especially needed
for those individuals whose emo
tlonal problems make it difficult to
maintain set weekly schedule
significant to educational institu
tions psychiatrists guidance coun
sellors parents and others working
in the field of mental health
research laboratory such as
this is only the start for program
which restores self-esteem and
makes possible an adjustment to
the social and educational demands
of college or university The
drop-out problem in all spheres is
very real and deserves the attention
that it is finally being given
00 a.m looking for spare tire
Roger was duty bound to look with
him Time spent with friends was
time well spent Money given to
friend in need was money given to
good cause Sometim Roger
would walk in during the arts and
crafts period of the day camp ran
to take us all swimming or canoe-
ing because we didnt have car
that day and it seemed thoughtless
of him to leave us all for work
The Campbell boys Bobby and
Ivor love the summer and the
end of tedious classes Bobby was
given horse called Buster for his
birthday in June and the two of
them rode Buster to and from the
lake in which wed swim three
miles over grassy plain They
would ride bare-backed as they
say with the wind and would al
ways be there before the girls and
me who in the family car had more
than enough horse power pulling us
over concrete and gravel Roger
and Ruth know that good educa
tion is necessary if Bobby and Ivor
expect to have any sort of job to
support family Bin in their
minds it must be job which can
be pursued close to home and one
which will not impose excessive de
mands on family life It is quite
probable that the boys will wish to
remain as their father and his
brothers have done in Waubay
The Campbells are not an excep
tion neither can they be termed
typical Sioux family The Sisseton
Reservation is an exceptionally at-
tractive one The amount of din-
content the desire to leave is per-
haps greater on other reservations
Frequently an Indian will leave the
reservation to go to ehool or to
large city to look for job and wifl
shortly return missing the family
picnics the pow wows and horse-
shoe matches the dusty plains and
the vast and open expanse of sky
If conditions are to improve on
the reservations the Indian mmt
atop retreating If Roger wishes to
keep his job he must be willing to
work at least as hard as the man
waiting in line behind him He is
not justified therefore in staying
home because Bobbys bicycle is in
need of repair or because the fish-
ing season has begun It is the
devastating dichotomy between the
dictates of the white mans world
and those of his Indian soul which
erodes the pride and self respect of
many of the men of Waubay They
drink too much or drive their cars
too recklessly across the plains at
night seeking sanctuary from
the relentless onslaught of an ap
parenUy unavoidable twentieth con-
tury
Rizzos Pizzeria
Restaurant
TOMATO PIES
SPAGHETtI RAVIOLI
Known Way Around
the World
TU 7-2927
East Glenside Avenue
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Trend on CampusBeards and Other Expressions of Individuality
\ry Tuesday Sepfember 969
Mr Colic Dickson grew mine
to cover bald spot
PEACE CORPS IN LIBYA
Upon returning to the Beaver
campus this fail many students
may have noticed that beards had
gained sudden popularity with sev
oral of our male faculty members
Beards and other expressions of
individuality including mustaches
and sideburns have been increas
ingly common in todays non-con-
fonnist world but the trend has
never been so apparent at Beaver
before this semester For this rea
son the New.s looked into the mat-
ter by approaching those faculty
members involved in the craze to
discover exactly why they had re-
turned to campus this fall with new
facades
Mr Jack Davis grew it dur
ing the summer while working in
Dr Charles flail grew ThOm was wide range of ans- cold water studio and with much
upon learning that had an 30 wers going fllisfl basic physical encouragement
from my family
a.m claa and hence wouldnt be reasons to deep phuioeophicai ones When the time came to shave it
able to fit shaving into my sched- the reader ouid study off weli decided to think it
tile
the replien and come up with her over for day or two
own concinsions as the News ar
loose in order to maintain ones
iived at none THE SIOUX INDIAN
sanity
_________________
Mr Finbar OConnor Lt is in
memory of great forgotten Anier
Lean dissenter Joseph Parker
presently in residence at Wtmin
ater Ma with the eause of his
disaffection prominent on his tomb-
stone Persecuted for having
beard
Continued from Page Col
The Libyan progilam is different The following is completefrom mt Peace Corps programs
list of times at which the guards
The physical conditions i.e health admit students waiting in
and housing are excellent Peace
the Dining Room Annex to their
Corps Volunteers are employees of
respective dormitories
the Libyan government and thus
all overseas expenses are paid for 12 45 Kistler Dilworth
by the Libyan government Each Thomas Heinz and Villa
volunteer uigns contract with the
115 145 All dormitoriesLibyan government The Libyan
program is an extremely difficult 45 Kistler Dilworth
one with the society being closed Thomas Heinz and Villa
and limited Americans especially
women have great deal of trouble 315 345 All dormitories
integrating into the society and the 445 Ki.stler Dilworth
early return rate is high Thomas Heinz and Villa
The Peace Corps is not an intel- 530 545 All dormitories
leotual experience It is not the
kind of experience that is glamor- 645 Kistler Dilworth
ous or one that pays well But Thomas Heinz and Villa
after years of academic experience
the feeling of tangible immediate
accomplishment is rewarding and
thoroughly satisfying
00 All residence halls open
c_ ...-
PchED FuRTiMP
UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES
OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH
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BOND CLEANERS
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Free Pick-Up and Delivery
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HR ____1 MILLERS ESSO
IRADD ALAN FREE 24 Bottles of 7-Up for every
fl.ok tote4 LUBE OIL CHANGE FILTER
CHEL1ENHAM CENTER Free Pick-Up and Delivery
BUCKS COUNTY MALL 259 South Easton Road
Streef Road Feasferville
ext in Penn FruH
OPENSUNDAYS TU 4-9161
Hours 930 A.M fo 930 P.M
UMEKILN PHARMACY
COSMETICS
Estee Lauder Revlon Max Factor
Yardley Chanel Lanvin and others
Greeting Cards Gift Items
Charge Accounts
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